
One button testing for common
spectrum analyzer measurements
The five most commonly made spec-
trum analyzer measurements are 
now automated with the Agilent
Technologies 85672A. Set-up and 
execution of each measurement is
reduced to a few keystrokes—saving
time, eliminating errors and optimiz-
ing the instrument to produce the
best possible measurement results.

The 85672A provides automated 
tests for:

• Third-Order Intermodulation
product and Third-Order Intercept
(TOI/IP3)

• Harmonics and Total-Harmonic
Distortion (THD)

• Discrete sideband spurs
• General spur search
• Mixing products

No tinkering with markers and no
extra calculations are required. With
the 85672A, output information is
automatically summarized in a con-
cise tabular format on the screen of
your Agilent 8560 E-series or other
high-performance portable spectrum 
analyzer1.

Agilent 85672A 
Spurious Response 
Measurements Utility
Product Overview



Intermodulation Distortion (IMD)
and the Third-Order Intercept (TOI)
In the past, the trick to obtaining
valid intermodulation distortion (IMD)
measurements was to configure the
spectrum analyzer to measure the
IMD of the device and not the IMD 
of the instrument. With the Agilent
85672A, results are obtained quickly
and with confidence without having
to worry about these details. All
information required to interpret test
results is summarized in tabular form
on the analyzer screen: the test signal
output power, the upper and lower
IMD products, and the calculated TOI
from the upper and lower products.

1. The 85672A is primarily designed for use with the
8560 E-series family of spectrum analyzers, but it 
will also operate on other high-performance spec-
trum analyzers. See ordering information.
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IMD Testing
Intermodulation distortion is a very
important parameter for evaluating the
non-linear performance of devices. While
IMD is usually at a much lower initial
amplitude compared to harmonic distor-
tion, it increases much faster (x3 vs x2)
as a function of an increasing input signal.

The figure below depicts the typical test
method for measuring two tone, third-
order intermodulation products (IMD).
Two signals of equal power, separated
by ∆F are injected into the amplifier
under test. The intermodulation products
at F1–∆F and F2 +∆F are measured in
dBc relative to the output signal levels.
IMD measurement results depend on
input signal levels.

TOI was developed to describe device
performance independent of operating
conditions. The TOI of an amplifier is
defined as the theoretical operating
point where the third-order intermodula-
tion products are equal in amplitude to
the two test signals. While this operat-
ing point is not achievable, the TOI (in
dBm) is a single number which charac-
terizes IMD performance for all operat-
ing conditions.

The 85672A automatically adjusts the
value of the spectrum analyzer input
attenuator  to ensure that no internal
intermodulation products interfere with
IMD and TOI measurements.



Adjacent channel power 
measurements and IMD
Intermodulation distortion measure-
ments are an effective alternative to
measuring adjacent channel power2

(ACP) in channelized communications
systems. Results from IMD measure-
ments correlate well with ACP tests
because the power measured in adja-
cent channels is caused by spectral
regrowth (i.e., intermodulation prod-
ucts). While ACP measurements clearly
indicate spectral regrowth values,
they require time to sweep both the
adjacent and main channels. Tradi-
tional two-tone intermodulation dis-
tortion measurements require only a
fast narrow bandwidth sweep around
the frequency of interest. Single point
(i.e., output frequency) intermodula-
tion measurements are virtually
always faster than swept adjacent
channel power tests.

2. Standard on 8560 E-series spectrum analyzers 3

Correlating ACP and IMD Measurement
Adjacent channel power measured with
a PI/4DQPSK signal and IMD for the
same device are compared in the graph
below. Note the high degree of correla-
tion in the region between an output
power of +5 dBm to +35 dBm. Nearly
identical curves appear to be offset by

approximately 5 dB. This 5 dB offset
results from the wedge shaped distribu-
tion of spectral regrowth within adjacent
channels. Below an output power of 
+5 dBm, ACP appears much higher. In
reality, the ACP of the generator is being
measured.
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Harmonics and Total Harmonic
Distortion (THD)
Up to ten harmonics and the result-
ing THD are automatically measured
and reported with the Agilent 85672A.
The output summary table includes
the power in dBc of the requested
harmonics, an estimate of total har-
monic distortion (THD) based on the
harmonics measured, and the funda-
mental frequency and amplitude in dBm.

Discrete sideband spurs 
Oscillator and synthesizer designers
can now measure discrete sidebands
in addition to measuring noise side-
bands on the 8560 E-series spectrum
analyzers. The discrete sideband
search capability of the 85672A com-
plements the Agilent 85671A Phase
Noise Utility to provide a comprehen-
sive set of measurements that charac-
terize signal sources.

Measuring Harmonics and Total Harmonic Distortion (THD)
All components and systems generate harmonics as a result of their non-linear performance. Generally,
harmonics vary directly with the input level, at least until the signal level changes the distortion mecha-
nism. Since harmonics are simple multiples of the fundamental, their locations are easy to predict for a
sinusoidal input signal.

In the 85672A, THD is defined as: 
∑ [V2(Fn)](0.5)/V(F) for n=2 to 10 (max)



General spur search
The most troublesome spurious
responses are often the ones that 
cannot be predicted. The only way 
to locate these signals is to set up a
search range and look for them—a
tedious and time consuming task that
begs for automation. The 85672A has
a general spurious response search
routine to meet this need. The search
window is specified by inputting the
frequency range and the maximum
and minimum power levels of the
search. The analyzer returns the fre-
quency and power level of each spuri-
ous response in absolute units (dBm)
or relative to a user-specified refer-
ence signal (dBc).
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Measuring Spurious Responses
The difficulty in measuring spurious responses (spurs) is finding them. To the extent
spurs are predictable, that information can be used to direct the search.  For example,
finding an upper discrete spur on an oscillator is trivial once the lower spur has been
found. By definition, general spur searches cannot be directed. Very simply, the search
algorithm must direct the analyzer to look everywhere within the search range. Good
algorithms find significant spurs quickly while poor algorithms take a long time or
miss the spurs completely.

Spur search algorithms trade-off search speed and measurement accuracy. Since the
difficult part of measuring spurs is to find them, the search algorithm in the 85672A 
is optimized for speed. Once located, spurious responses can be measured manually
with more precision, if necessary. An estimate of the search time is provided to facili-
tate optimization of the range, resolution, and measurement speed.



Measuring Mixer Products
A typical mixer, acting as an upconverter, is shown below. In this example, the desired
IF product is an output signal at 1.01 GHz; however, additional higher order mixing
products are also generated. These spurious products are a potential source of inter-
ference and need to be characterized relative to the desired mixer product.

Fortunately, the frequencies of mixer products are very predictable. The fundamental
and the harmonics of the LO (N) will mix with the fundamental and harmonics of the
RF signal (M). Important products are N*LO+M*RF and N*LO-M*RF. Since the fre-
quencies of mixer products are very sensitive to slight variations in the frequency of
the input signals, the 85672A verifies the fundamental frequencies before performing
a search.

Spurious mixer products
All mixers give you the upconverted
or downconverted signal you want...
and a host of unwanted mixing prod-
ucts. Characterizing these unwanted
products manually is time consuming.
Now, the Agilent 85672A can simply
and quickly quantify all mixing prod-
ucts based on how many mixing prod-
ucts you want to measure (to a maxi-
mum of 100). Results are displayed
relative to a specified reference signal
(dBc). The 85672A utility will per-
form this characterization on up to
N=10, M=10 spurious mixer products.
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Remote operation of the 
85672A spurious response 
measurements utility
The 85672A is easily incorporated
into a custom test automation pro-
gram. A command language, similar 

to the language used to remotely 
control spectrum analyzers, provides
remote setting of all test parameters
and remote transfer of test results to
a computer. Complete information on
remote operation of the 85672A is
described in the User’s Manual.
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Specifications
Specifications shown are based on use with a host Agilent 8560 E-series 
spectrum analyzer.

Measurement modes

TOI / IMD
Harmonics and THD
Discrete sideband spurious
Mixer products
General spur search

Frequency range

Dependent on host analyzer
Minimum frequency of input signals 100 kHz
Maximum frequency of input signals Specified stop frequency of 

spectrum analyzer used

TOI / IMD measurement mode

Both fundamental CW signals must be on-screen before the 
measurement is executed.
Signal level ≥–40 dBm
Signal separation ≥100 Hz

Harmonics and THD measurement mode

The fundamental CW signal must be on-screen before the measurement is executed.
Signal level ≥–50 dBm 

Discrete sideband spurious measurement mode

The fundamental CW signal must be on-screen before the measurement is executed.
Signal level ≥–50 dBm 
Measured offset frequency range 50 Hz to 

maximum user specified

Mixer products measurement mode

The fundamental CW signals must be on-screen before the measurement is executed.
Fundamental frequency range ≥100 kHz
LO signal level ≥–50 dBm
RF signal level ≥–60 dBm

General spur search measurement mode

The reference CW signal must be on-screen before the measurement is executed if measuring 
relative spurious responses.
Minimum frequency 100 kHz
Minimum measurement range 100 kHz
Signal level range –130 dBm to +50 dBm
Relative amplitude accuracy (typical) ±0.5 dB



Ordering information
The Agilent 85672A Spurious Response Measurements Utility is compatible
with Agilent 8560 E-series spectrum analyzers equipped with a Mass Memory
Module (Rev. C firmware, date code 910116 or later). The fastest measurement
speed is obtained with 8560 E-series spectrum analyzers with firmware equiv-
alent to or newer than the firmware cited below. Firmware upgrade kits are
available to improve the measurement speed of the 85672A with older 8560 
E-series spectrum analyzers.

Compatible spectrum analyzers
8560A (50 Hz to 2.9 GHz, firmware 890720 and later)
8560E (30 Hz to 2.9 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8561A (1 kHz to 6.5 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8561B (50 Hz to 6.5 GHz, firmware 890720 and later)
8561E (30 Hz to 6.5 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8562A (1 kHz to 22 GHz, firmware 890728 and later)
8562B (1 kHz to 22 GHz, firmware 890728 and later)
8562E (30 Hz to 13.2 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8563A (9 kHz to 22 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8563E (30 Hz to 26.5 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8564E (30 Hz to 40 GHz, all revisions of firmware)
8565E (30 Hz to 50 GHz, all revisions of firmware)

Firmware retrofit kit: Improves measurement speed of
85672A in older 8560 E-series spectrum analyzers
Part Number: 08560-60079, Firmware Upgrade Kit. This kit upgrades the
firmware on all 8560 E-series spectrum analyzers and will substantially
improve the speed of the 85671/72A utilities. Some 8560 E-series analyzers
may additionally require hardware changes. See Firmware Note 5963-2937 
for more information.

Other accessories for 8560 E-series spectrum analyzers
Agilent 85671A, Phase Noise Utility
Agilent 85620A, Mass Memory Module (standard on 8560 E-series spectrum
analyzers)

Agilent Technologies’ Test and Measurement
Support, Services, and Assistance
Agilent Technologies aims to maximize 
the value you receive, while minimizing
your risk and problems. We strive to
ensure that you get the test and measure-
ment capabilities you paid for and obtain
the support you need. Our extensive sup-
port resources and services can help you
choose the right Agilent products for your
applications and apply them successfully.
Every instrument and system we sell has 
a global warranty. Support is available 
for at least five years beyond the produc-
tion life of the product. Two concepts
underlie Agilent’s overall support policy:
“Our Promise” and “Your Advantage.”

Our Promise
“Our Promise” means your Agilent test
and measurement equipment will meet its
advertised performance and functionality.
When you are choosing new equipment,
we will help you with product informa-
tion, including realistic performance spec-
ifications and practical recommendations
from experienced test engineers. When
you use Agilent equipment, we can verify
that it works properly, help with product
operation, and provide basic measurement
assistance for the use of specified capabil-
ities, at no extra cost upon request. Many
self-help tools are available.

Your Advantage
“Your Advantage” means that Agilent
offers a wide range of additional expert
test and measurement services, which you
can purchase according to your unique
technical and business needs. Solve prob-
lems efficiently and gain a competitive edge
by contracting with us for calibration, extra-
cost upgrades, out-of-warranty repairs, and
on-site education and training, as well 
as design, system integration, project man-
agement, and other professional services.
Experienced Agilent engineers and techni-
cians worldwide can help you maximize
your productivity, optimize the return on
investment of your Agilent instruments and
systems, and obtain dependable measure-
ment accuracy for the life of those products.

Get assistance with all your 
test and measurement needs at: 
www.agilent.com/find/assist
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